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Public library networks
in Catalonia: an update*
Library network of the
Diputació de Barcelona
NURIA VENTURA**
•ÍÍ.MIM.H The article describes the characteristics of Xarxa de Biblioteques
Populars, a public library network operating in the province of Barcelona wich ce-
lebrates its 75th anniversary this year. Its principal function is to furnish support to
local town councils for the creation and maintenance of libraries. This support is
given by Diputació de Barcelona, the provincial government of Barcelona.
At the moment the network is made up of 103 libraries, which are provided
with technical assistance from the Central Processing Services. This assistance
includes the acquisition and cataloging of documents, the coordination in library
automation, the supervision of architectural projects and the provision of advice to
town councils.
A modernisation process was begun at the network in 1986. This principally af-
fects the areas of document acquisition, the creation of new libraries, the renova-
tion of those already in existence and the implementation of the computer system.
\/arxa de Biblioteques Populars is a network of public libraries belonging to
/xdifferent town councils in the province of Barcelona. These libraries are or-
ganised along similar lines and receive support from the Diputació de Barcelona
(the provincial government of Barcelona).
* Due to lack of time, the Public Library Network of the Generalitat de Catalunya has not been
able to supply information.
** Director Xarxa de Biblioteques Populars de la Diputació de Barcelona. (Diputació de Barcelona Pu-
blic Library Network)
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This particular network is the oldest existent in Spain, having been founded
exactly 75 years ago, in 1918. Throughout its history it has sufferred the ups and
downs characteristic of different political and economic eras. With the restoration
of democracy, based on the Spanish Constitution of 1978, cultural matters recei-
ved new momentum, and in this sense there exists a greater awareness on the
part of both citizens and public organisations of the need for infrastructures more
conducive to public reading.
According to present legislation it is responsibility of the local town hall to pro-
vide a public library service, although these town councils frequently do not have
sufficient resources to be able to do so. However, one of the functions of provin-
cial government is local cooperation with town councils in the area, and in this
way a town council may receive support from Diputado de Barcelona for the pro-
vision of a library service in its area. Thus the principal aim of Xarxa de
Biblioteques Populars is to assist town halls with the creation and maintenance of
their libraries. This assistance can be organised into the following functions:
- To furnish libraries with sufficient technical library staff for their proper functio-
ning.
- To supply bibliographic and document stock, suitable catalogued and classi-
fied, and to add to it regularly.
- To provide library regulations and technical orientation for staff so as to impro-
ve library services.
- To implement a computer system to facilitate the work of personnel and to
assist library users in their search for data.
- To elaborate a network union catalog.
Town councils, for their part, provide the building and take care of its mainte-
nance, supply support personnel, and also assist with library activities.
Elements that make up Xarxa de Biblioteques
There are two principal elements that make up Xarxa de Biblioteques
Populars:
- The libraries, which form the basic nucleus of the network.
- The Central Processing Services, formed because of the need to save techni-
cal, administrative and economic resources.
- Libraries
There are now 103 libraries which make up the network, of which 33 are
branch libraries (that is to say, they are in villages with less than 5,000 inhabi-
tants). There is also one bookmobile.
The cities, towns and villages where these libraries can be found have diverse
characteristics; there are libraries in big cities such as Barcelona, I'Hospitalet,
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Badalona, Santa Coloma de Gramenet, etc., where nearly 50% of the inhabitants
of the province are concentrated, and libraries in small villages: El Bruc, L'Estany.
However, provision in big cities and towns is greater since almost the entire in-
dustrial belt of Barcelona is provided for.
There is a total of 1,553,030 volumes belonging to the whole library network.
In one year, the network lends out 1,039,812 volumes in all (1992).
- Central Processing Services
The Central Processing Services are the real centre of library support. It is
where documents are acquired and catalogued, and then distributed to libraries.
The automation process is coordinated from here. Technical advice is provides. It
is also here that all matters concerning the network are dealt with. These aspects
include economic, administrative and planning management.
Centralisation of technical services helps to improve library efficiency and pro-
fitability, eliminating the need to perform many tasks in each individual library,
tasks which would otherwise be duplicated, such as cataloging and acquisition. It
allows for global planning of resources and services and also signifies an impor-
tant saving on administrative personnel.
A brief history of Xarxa de Biblioteques Populars
In 1915 the four provincial governments of Catalonia grouped in
Mancomunitat de Catalunya decided to create a public library system and a
school specialising in the training of technical library personnel. The first libraries,
one in each province, were inaugurated in 1918 and were staffed by personnel
who had been trained at the library school.
For many years, up until the Spanish Civil War, library growth was slow owing
to political circumstance and frequent changes in administrative responsibility.
In 1940 the libraries became dependent on their local provincial government.
Throughout Franco's dictatorship It was Diputado de Barcelona which remained
most loyal to the spirit of Mancomunitat and continued with its work. In 1939,
Xarxa de Biblioteques Populars of Diputado was made up of 13 libraries. In
1979, this number had risen to 85 libraries and 2 bookmobiles.
Since the restoration of democracy, the growth in the number of service
points has continued and now surpasses a hundred. The condition of those in
existence has been improved, the quantity and quality of book stock has been
increased, new materials have been introduced, and automation has been star-
ted. In 1987 the network separated from Biblioteca de Catalunya (Library of
Catalonia), which acts as the national library in the autonomous region of
Catalonia, so as to respond with greater efficiency to the organisational needs
required by the public reading network.
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The Xarxa de Biblioteques Populars libraries
Although the libraries are situated in cities and towns with very distinctive cha-
racteristics, diverse histories and circumstances, there are some features which
all have in common. These include the different library departments, book stock,
staff, building and services. In each library there are at least three departments:
the adult, the children's and the periodical department.
- The adult and the children's departments are sometimes in different rooms, so
as to create distinctive areas suitable for each type of user. The children's de-
partment is for children up to the age of fourteen.
- The periodical department has grown considerably over recent years owing to
the importance of this stock in the process of attracting new readers. It inclu-
des general information magazines as well as more specialised publications on
diverse themes.
- Some libraries have an audio-visual department, with compact discs, videos
and cassettes along with the equipment necessary for their use. There are
now 12 libraries which have this department.
- The reference section is placed between the adult and the children's depart-
ment where space permits, or independently when this is not possible.
- In almost all libraries there exist a Local Collection section where all those do-
cuments that make reference to the city, the town, the district or the region
may be found.
Library stock is basically made up of books, but there are also serial publica-
tions and, in some cases, audio-visuals. The libraries have between 40,000 volu-
mes, in the bigger libraries, and 5,000 volumes in the smallest. The number of se-
rial publications ranges from 60 to 120.
The book stock in the libraries is a general stock and of open acces. The selec-
tion of material is made principally in the Central Processing Services, although
want lists from libraries are taken into account. There are non-fiction books as well
as fiction books. It is intended that fiction documents represent 30% of total library
stock and it's also intended that children's books represent 30% of the stock.
In libraries in towns and cities with more than 5,000 inhabitants there are both
professional personnel and support staff. The minimum number of personnel is
two; one librarian and one assistant. The maximum is at present 10. In those li-
braries in villages where there are less than 5,000 inhabitants there are support
staff only. 306 people work in the network now: 210 are Diputado personnel, 94
are employed by local town councils, and 2 depend on other organisations.
There are still many libraries which have too little space for current needs and
which are pending renovation. This is why one priority is to amplify space in exis-
ting libraries and to build new libraries. To do this, special assistance from Di-
putado is relied upon, and help from the Government of Catalonia is also expec-
ted, as dictated by the Catalan Library System Law which was passed last March.
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The two basic services which all libraries offer are that of providing information
and that of circulation. The circulation service is favoured by the acquisition of fic-
tion books and the adequate layout of new libraries.
The Central Processing Services
There are 33 people who work in the Central Processing Services, performing
the following tasks:
- Acquisition, cataloging and distribution of documents to libraries. All docu-
ments, which include books, periodical publicactions and audio-visual mate-
rial, are bought, then catalogued, and finally distributed to the libraries.
- Automation: The implementation of the library computer system is planned
and coordinated. Software and hardware incidents are followed up in collabo-
ration with the Computer and Telecommunications Service of Diputado. New
users are trained. Support material, such as user guides and manuals, are
elaborated.
- Technical Support: Regulations and recommendations for the treatment of
document stock are elaborated. Dossiers with up-to-date information taken
from diverse publicactions are produced and distributed to libraries. Library
weeding is coordinated.
- New libraries: Initial library stock is prepared for each new library.
- New buildings: So as to guarantee the correct development of new building
work, the Central Processing Services supervises any new architectural project,
working together with architects on building design and furniture distribution.
- Planning and management: Economic, administrative and staff management
of resources belonging to Diputado is carried out. New work in existing libra-
ries is planned, as is the creation of new libraries, in close contact with town
councils.
Planning and management
Evolution of the network over the last seven years
A modernization process and reestructuring was begun in 1986, and taking
this as a starting point, the policies adhered to over the last seven years may be
described as follows:
- Library stock: The increase in quantity and quality of library stock has beeen a
constant objective in recent years and possibly the area in which the most ob-
vious progress has been made. The budget destined for acquistion of docu-
ments has increased considerably, from 61,600,000 pesetas in 1986 to
154,000,000 pesetas in 1992. This has allowed for the growth of total library
stock from 770,000 to 1,553,000 volumes over the same period of time.
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The fiction and reading book collection has been enlarged, as has the stock of
children's and junior books. New libraries have been provided with more extensi-
ve initial stocks.
Until lately the libraries had only books and magazines but recently the crea-
tion of audio-visual departments with compact discs, videos and cassettes has
been promoted.
- Newly founded libraries and the renovation and construction of buildings: The
building of new libraries and the moving from old premises to new has been, and
continues to be, a priority, it being impossible to reestructure and modernise ser-
vices, increase stock and attract new readers with buildings which are too old
and too small. Moreover, it is important that any building reconstruction is done
following certain criteria of use and specific guidelines which have been set down
by Xarxa de Biblioteques Populars, in accordance with the desired public library
model. That is, a library open to all, a comfortable library suitable for every type of
user, of easy access to disabled people, with distinctive areas for determinate de-
partments.
Much work has been done in this field. From 1986 to 1992, 45 libraries, al-
most half of all network libraries, were either built or renovated. 15 new libraries
were built, 14 libraries changed premises, 14 buildings were made bigger and 2
were improved and renovated. Support from Diputado in this area took form of:
- Library technical advice to architects and others responsible for the work.
For this reason the management of the network drawn up guidelines con-
cerning the number of people that will use the library and regulations about
the condition of buildings, which are applied to new projects whenever
possible. These follow the regulations laid down by the Col-legi Oficial de
Bibliotecaris-Documentalistes de Catalunya (Official-Association of
Librarians-Documentalist of Catalonia).
- The following of projects from start to finish in close contact with town
council representatives.
- Financial assistance for town councils, either through specific help pro-
grams or through PRAMS and PCALS (Pía de Cooperado i Assisténcia
Local = Local Cooperation and Assistance Plan) of Diputado de Barcelona.
- Automation project: The automation of libraries was planned as a tool to facili-
tate document use and searching and also to make many of the repetitive jobs
performed by staff easier. After a year of studying the needs which the automa-
tion system would have to meet, and of the evaluation of various systems, the
program VTLS (Virginia Tech Library System) was acquired in 1989 from open
competition. The implementation is a gradual process given that existing stock in
the different libraries must also be retroconverted. As of now there are 10 auto-
mated libraries and it is expected that 3 more will become automated this year.
- Staff training: During the year, monthly meetings are held with all the network
personnel. These are of an informative nature, and also educational where concret
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aspects which affect library work are concerned. This aspect is important owing
to the increase in the number of personnel in recent years, and also when con-
sidering that the library school does not allow for specialisation in public libraries.
Future short-term objectives
Since the Normes per a biblíoteques publiques de Catalunya were published,
existing libraries continue to be reformed and new libraries continue to be ope-
ned, particularly in municipalities where provision is poor.
The objectives of Xarxa de Biblioteques Populars are as follows: .
- Continued assistance for town councils in the task of library support as dicta-
ted by the Catalan Library System Law of 1993.
- Continued improvement of library equipment, particularly where buildings are
concerned, including changes of premises along the guidelines elaborated by
Xarxa de Biblioteques Populars itself.
- The increase in the number of automated libraries and the retrospective con-
version of catalogues in libraries where the automation process is taking place.
- The building up of a book and document stock and an improvement in the
process that takes place between the acquisition of the document by the
Central Processing Services, subsequent treatment and delivery to the library.
- The increase in aspects related to the continual training process of librarians
and support staff.
- Continued support for local town councils with the aim of achieving maximum
integration of library services within cultural services as a whole.
Library network of the
"la Caixa" Foundation
JOSEP-SEBASTIÁ OMS MOLINÉ*
•«««•wo The Library Network of the "la Caixa" Foundayion has 116 libraries
spread throughout Catalonia and the Balearic Islands. This article describes the
structure of the network, the services provided and activities organised by the li-
braries.
* Xarxa de Biblioteques de la Fundado "la Caixa". ("la Caixa" Foundation library network).
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The network, founded in 1923, is one of the oldest ones in Catalonia, and the
pioner in the use of computers in libraries. Strictly not a public network, it often
has acted as one. In some areas of Catalonia there is any other library than one
belonging to this network.
~T~he Caixa d'Estalvis i Pensions de Barcelona boasts a library tradition da-
I ting back 70 years to 1923, when the first public library was opened in
Santa Coloma de Farners (La Selva). Ever since then its work has been of great
importance, above all because it covered -and still covers- an area which the pu-
blic institutions either did not address or dealt with inadequately.
1977 saw the beginning of a restructuring process which made our Xarxa de
Biblioteques (Library Network) the leading one in Catalonia and the Balearic
Islands, not only in number, then 111, but also in quality: updating of stock, ma-
jor serials collections, special attention to local collections of each town, comple-
mentary cultural activities (reading guides and exhibitions, for example), renova-
tion of premises and fittings, staff training schemes... In 1978 and agreement
was signed between the Polytechnic University of Catalonia, the University of
Barcelona and "la Caixa" whereby the Centre de Mecanització de Biblioteques
(CMRIR - Library Automation Centre) was set up. During the term of this agree-
ment (1978-1983) a start was made on the automation of the cataloguing pro-
cess at Central Services, at a time when commercial programs were not yet avai-
lable. This made it possible to produce a collective catalogue for the Network
and each of the libraries, in microfiche format, which is updated monthly. 1978
also marked the start of the Dinamització Cultural de Bibliote-ques (Libraries
Cultural Promotion) scheme intended to bring the library closer to the public th-
rough courses, cycles of lectures, recitals, audiovisuals and shows.
The Network is at present formed by 116 libraries, 99 in Catalonia and 17 in
the Balearic Islands. The libraries are grouped according to the number of inhabi-
tants of the towns or -in the case of Barcelona and I'Hospitalet de Llobregat- city
districts. This grouping makes for better budget management and allocation and
more specific attention to the individual needs of each centre.
The aims of the Network are to provide information, instruction and leisure ac-
tivities through books and periodicals. To help accomplish these aims all the li-
braries have the same structure and operate in the same way. They all have three
separate sections, which however are housed in the same physical space: the
general section, the childrens' section and the serials section. And in some of our
libraries the local section is of great importance. All the libraries offer their users
the same services: information, reference, lending and ¡nterlibrary lending.
Cultural activities and reading promotion projects are also organised.
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The Library Headquarters in Barcelona is the great service centre of the Net-
work. It deals with: planning and technical organisation; administration; budget ma-
nagement and control; maintenance and conservation of premises; staff relations;
purchases and maintenance of library network holdings; organisation and coordi-
nation of cultural and reading promotion programmes at the 116 libraries. The figu-
res for the libraries of the Fundado "la Caixa", as of 31 December 1992, are telling:
LIBRARIES 116
LIBRARY NETWORK HOLDINGS 1,454,783
TITLES OF SERIALS 919
TOTAL SUBSCRIPTIONS OF SERIALS 8,052
USERS:
Readers (reading room) 1,398,835
Readers (lending) 386,806
Total users 1,785,641
SERVICES:
Consultations of serials (reading room) 622,504
Consultations of other documents 2,745,755
Loans of serials 156,600
Loans of other documents 742,536
Total services 4.266,395
It is worth bearing in mind that fair number of the libraries are in medium-sized
and small towns and villages, many of which have no more than 3,000 inhabitants
(the minimum population -according to the new Catalan Libraries Act- to qualify
for a library service). We are the only institution in the country districts of Vail
d'Aran, Alta Ribagorga, Pallars Sobirá, Pallars Jussá, Alt Urgell and Solsonés to
provide and maintain the existing library amenities.
The Xarxa de Biblioteques has a staff of 148: 47 librarians and 101 library ma-
nagers and assistants. Periodically short training courses are held, with the colla-
boration of the CoNegi Oficial de Bibliotecaris-Documentalistes de Catalunya for
all staff, with the aim of improving the functioning, organisation and services of
each library. One of the aspects of our Xarxa worth highlighting is the organisation
and promotion in the libraries of activities geared to literature and the promotion
of reading. The current programme includes:
- Temps de poefes (Poets time) seeks to bring the work of poets closer to the
public through a formula midway between the recital and the theatre, which
includes scenery, acting, music and costume and underscores the dramatic
possibilities of contemporary poetry.
- Touring exhibitions. In recent years the Network has developed a line of exhi-
bitions based on authors, characters and literary genres, in which their sug-
gestions are made into centres of visual attention for the public.
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- Miera. This is the minimum expression of the exhibition concept. It consists of
the production of and easy-to-mount module on a single theme, suggestive
rather than exhaustive, intended to give a stimulus to the reading of childrens'
books.
- Reading guides. These make use of short, popularly written texts to introduce
the general public to the life and work of different writers who have for various
reasons been in the public eye. A brief bibliography is included and steps are
taken to ensure that the most representative works are in the libraries.
- Els meus ¡libres (My books). These reading guides are folding booklets that
open out into posters. They come in two different formats -for children and for
teenagers. Illustration prevails over text.
Other activities such as the Bibliopiscines (Library-Swimming Pools) and the
Biblioteca al Mercal (Library in the Market) are designed to promote the library
and its services. The ultimate aim of these actions is to bring the public closer to
the world of reading.
Throughout these years our library network has been at the forefront in the
field of public libraries, with modernisation of amenities, staff training schemes,
cultural promotion programmes, automation of the union catalogue, promotion of
reading... Taking heed of the new sociocultural conditions in this country, where
public administrations have come to be particularly aware of public reading is-
sues, and bearing in mind the recently passed Catalan Libraries Act, the "la
Caixa" Foundation has initiated a series of institutional contacts with different mu-
nicipalities, drawing up collaboration and licensing agreements whereby the latter
will have libraries fitted to compy with the new regulations and to meet current
needs.
Research and experimentation in the field of library economics and libraries is
one of the short and medium term goals. This is a field in which little work has
been done to date in this country. The job will move towards research into as-
pects which have now been improved, for example classification, or which de-
mand constant updating, such as automation. New techniques for attracting rea-
ders, new products, furniture and so on will also be tried out, through collabora-
tion agreements with other institutions, companies and scientific bodies and/or
the creation of grants when appropiate.
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